ince its inception at the end of the
2011-12 season. the NFL' s ATC
Spotter program has evolved and
changed over the years. placing
more respon sibility in the hand s of those
"eyes in th e sky" and creating more collab
oration wi h the medical staff on the field.
The ATC Spotter program was formed
after Cle velan d Browns quarterback Colt
McCoy receive a helmet-to-helmet hit
from Pit tsb rgh Steelers playe r James
Harrison. As a resu lt of the incident. the
NFL Pia. ers Assoc ia tion and the NFL
He d. Neck and Spine Committee met to
come up with ,fays [0 reduce the possibility
of such situil tions occurring in the future .
"We did l WO rhings_ First . Vol e put radios

S

on all he medical persol1 ..el - do ctors and
ath letic t rainers - 0 ,e coul d tal k
to each 0 her about wha .e 'ere seeing
in th e game: and second
ourse. w e
discuss ed putting AT C spo' r in the
booth:' said Ron nie B arn ~ ,...- _ ead

Spine Committe e. "[T he AT e Spo'"er re 
gram ] has been fantast ic oeca'Jse oa~
there are players who ha 'e st m~ e
coming out of the huddl e and no seen
from the bench. but the ATC S oner -ali
see that. Sometimes there is head-to -hea
contact or head-to-ground contact tha '
we can't see. and they'v e be en able to
observe that."
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ATe Spotters Find a Place

OD

the Team
When the ATC Spotter rogram was firs t
introduced. there were questions as to how
the ATC spotters woul fit into the NFL's
sports medicine tea ms. It ,-vas soon realized
that having ano ther set of eyes on the field
was a benefit fo r not only the players. but
the medical staff on the sidelines.
" I think. initially. we we re all a little curi
ous about hOlf'! it would work. but with each
year that has passed, our relationship [with
the ATC spotte rs] has become better and
be tter," said James Collins. ATC. president
of th e Profe ssional Football Athletic
Trainers' Society and director of football
and medicill services for the Los Angeles
Chargers. "We expect them to callus. We
want them to call us and help us out as much
as they can .... The more eyes we have on
the field. the better for the player. It allows
us to get to them quicker."
Joe Iezzi. MS. LAT. ATC, began as an
ATC spo tter with the Philadelphia Eagles
an 2011 after Rick Burkholder. MS. ATC.
ead athletic trainer of the Kansas City
C €'S, calle d and told him he had his retire 
- 00 lined up a few years early.
• ...H: ... ClHl. .Listen. th is is like an urgent
\'antall of the athletic train
for next week's game ...·

r1'>T.... :>lvvi)

•

5 '"

a he and Bu rkholder

Board of Directors. "It was the last game of
season before the playoffs started. and they
wanted people placed in each stadium to
be ATC spotters. I said. 'OK. sounds good.
What do I do?'
''I'm always interested in new areas of
athletic training. I've probably done every
[setting] there is in athletic training. and this
seemed really interes ting. It mushroomed
from there."
Si nce those first few games at the end of
the 2011-12 season. the ATC Spotter program
has progressed in just about every possible
way - from equipment to responsibilities and
even the ATC spotter's location.
"My first game. basically I was sitting
next to the NLF Observer. which was great.
but all arou nd me was media row." said
Robert Gray. MS. ATC, who performed his
first ATC spotter duties for the Cleveland
Browns Jan. I. 2012. "So if I needed to call
down, everyone would lean over to see who
I might be calling down to."
When the 2012-13 season began. every
stadium had an ATC spotter situated some
where in the box - away from the media 
with a clear view of the action on the field .
The ATC spotters were paired up with a
video technician so they could watch video
replay of the game when needed.
"In 2012 -13 . we were by ourselves and we
would watch both teams." Iezzi sa id.
Also during this season. the ATC spotters'
responsibilities expanded. Originally. they

were only tasked with calling down to a
team if a player had sustained a critical neck
and head injury. Beginning in the 2012-13
season, however, ATe spotters, wi th the
assistance of their video technician , had the
additional responsibility of tagging a ll inj u
ries in a video recording of the game lhat
would be given to the refere e and athle tic
trainers. For each tagged injury, he ATe
spotter needed to record the player's name,
number, injury, how it happened and whether
or no t he wem bac on [he fiel d, among
othe r pertmenr details.
"You can have four tags a game; you can
have 24 tags a game, " said Iezzi, adding
that the ATe spotte r l oesn't diagnose inju
ries, they just Inform the medical team of possi
ble injuries. "I joked th at before I hated
timeouts beca use the y make the game
longer. Now, I can't wait for one so I can
catch up on the laptop."
In 2014-15, a rule was added that if the
ATe spotter called down to report a neck or
head injury, the team would automatically
have to go into its concussion protocol. The
following season, the NFL debuted the med
ical timeout, which gave the ATe spotter the
ability to stop the game if they suspected
someone of sustaining a head or neck injury
so they could be evaluated by their team's
physiCIan, medIcal staff and the unaffiliated
nellrologisc - anOlher addition to the sports
medidne team on the sidelines
[referee] so we coul stop [ e g
diately if a player geLS hit and 'e
they start stumbling aro und or 'he 'don~ge
up fast, but no one is taking them our 01 the
game," Iezzi said. "It's pretty intense. because
we have to make that decision pretty rapidl y.
Sometimes we may want to watch it again
real quickon replay, but we still have to have
time to call down before the next play."
After the introduction of the medical
timeout, the criteria for becoming an ATe
spotter changed. Before, to be an ATe
spotter, an athletic trainer had to be certi
fied for 10 years and have experience with
collegia te or professional football. Under
the new rules, however, former head

• r Robert Gray, MS, ATe. velllured Lo Twickenl1am Stadium in London
an Browns in Octnber 20 17 BOTTOM: Gray and Jason Eckerle. MS,
r a photo al WemlJley Stadium in LondOilln Octobe r 2016.

arh le llc I 'ain ers with the NFL couldn't
become ATe spotters. Also, if an athletic
traine r had previously been employed by
an NFL tea m, but not as a head athletic
trainer, there had to be a 20-year gap since
their employment to qualify.
"We tried to make the process as inde
pendent as possible, and I think that's a
very important factor so no one is really

intimidated or feels influenced by the team
to not report a concussion," Barnes said.
At the urging of the ATe spotters, the
NFL added a second spotter with an addi
tional video technician to each game during
the 2017-18 season.
"The nice thing about having two this
year is one can have direct communication
with one team and the other can have direct
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Anals and 15 state cha mpionships at high
school, some pretty important stuff - this is
the mos t difficult job I've had," Iezzi said,
explaining that the Job is intense, and often
their decisions are scrutinized by millions of
fans and T V viewers. He added that it's wo rth
it, knowing that his efforts help to improve
player safety. "The players know that there is
an independent person looking out for them
and there are two independent neurologists
on each sideline. So we have safeguards the
best we can, and still you're probably not going
to catch every play and every injury, but that's

a big increase from before."
Jack Enrnke.n, IS. ATe. and Joe Iezzi, MS. LA~ ATC. ~tand in the booth at the Uncoln
Financial Field. home 01' the Philadelphia Eagles.

me health and safety

communication with the other team," Gray said.

improved and certainly

"If a team calls, they want to talk. They don't

of the players has improved. '

want to be put on hold. "
makes it that much better because some

on television, the ATC spotters welcome the
opportunity to improve safety in the game.

The improvements to communication have

" It 's really increased what we do and

Gray agreed, saying that while there is a
certain level of scrutiny that comes with being

also improved the care of other injuries besi es

"We all take this job extremely seriously,"
Gray said.

those affecting the head an neck.

1a8uencing Safety, Not just in

times on one play you can have two guys

"The greatest thing is Tim'.'. even with a reg

go do wn on two different teams, so th ey

ular injury, a knee or ankle or anything. the

both might call us up or we might need to

team can call us in the booth on the walkie

Barnes said the NFL has seen an increase

call both of them," Iezzi said.

talki es or the headphones and ask us to send

in player safety since the introduction of the

theNn

On game day. the ATC spotter will typically

th em a replay of the last play or whatever play

ATC Spotter program, adding that there is

arrive at the stadium three hours before kickoff.

it was the person was injured so they can

also now a heightened awareness regarding

About an hour be fore kickoff, a quick two

analyze the vi deo: Iezzi said. "It's very sophis

concuss ions among players and the public.

-minute meeting is held between the teams'

ticated now. Bo th teams have a review monitor

"I think this program is instrumental in iden

head athleti rrainers, team physicians, ATC

so the doctors and athletic trainers can review

tifying concussio ns," he said. "It's been an

spotters. league personnel an d paramedics to

the injuri es on the sidelines."

extremely successful program."

introduce one anomer; explain everyone's role

At the end of the game, the thumb drives of

Collins said when you calculate the athl etic

during the game and 0 over the stadium's

the injury tags are given to the referee and each

traini ng staff, team doctors, unaffiliated neurol

emergency action laos. Once the meeting is

team's athletic trainers so they can look them

ogists, ATC spotters, ambulance service and

done. everyone heads (0 cheir designated place

over and see every injury that occurred during

airway management experts, there are nearly

and Anishes preparing fO;' lhe star 0 the g me.
During the game. the ATe po ers have
mUltiple options For making coma
phone

to

e ch

the game, whether or not there was commu

30 medical personnel involved in any given

nication with the ATC spotter

NFL game.

there is a

si d eline as "

I

as

"If a player comes in the next morning and

"Bottom line is we need to continue to pro

says, 'My shoulder is sore,' the athletic trainer

vide the best care that we can." Collins said.

- and

c n look at the tags and spot where the injury

"The player's safety and health care are very

headset connected to the head otfJe..al;

a

happened," Gray said. "Being able to see the

important. Everyone realizes that the more

third phone that calls directly to the

e

mechanism of the injury is a major thing. It

people we have involved, and the quicker we

helps in diagnosing the injury."

can spot things, the better it is for the player.

walkie-talkies to he medical staff: a

Fl (i

in New York.
" Everyone who is responsible for the are
of the athlete can talk during the arne: Barnes

I addi 'on, the ATC spotter must submit a
report '0 the

said. 'A player can self-report, any of the med

. FL office before they leave the

This report is promp tly reviewed by
Fl personnel.' :he will contact the ATC spot

ical staff can trigger an assessmen fa a con

I •

cussion, a coach can do tha t and even

tel' \\ltli ... U<~.....,.

e

officials will now send players from the field.
The entire assessment of concussions has
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'I've \\

together to make sure the player is bei ng
taken care of."
Since the introduction of the NFL ATC

.;HI c.:Jle~. clinic.

venue you coul

At the end of the day, our job is to take care
of the player the best we can. We're working

Olymp'c, every

Spot te r program in 2011 , every major col

five NCAA

lege con ference has develop ed its own

name. been

(Q

colleges and even some high schools now

Continuing Collaboration
and Improvements

NFL has listened to the concerns and recom

following suit.

Previously, the NFL held ATC spotter confer

mendations of the ATC spotters and has imple
mented changes thanks to their feedback.

medical spotter pro gram. ,v ith some smaller

Gray added that, th roughout the years, the

"When we m ake decisions at the NFL

ence caJJs each summer to discuss responsi

level, we recognize that there is a trickle

bilities and expectations. Three years ago, the

"The evolution has been great. The NFL ,

down effect." Barnes said. "So if we're going

conference call was changed to a face-to-face

both the game-day operations and the IT
people, have been tremendous about listening

to make protocols, we try to make sure that

meeting that allowed the ATC spotters and

they're evidence-based so that it's not just

officials to discuss protocol related to the

to ou r comments and acting on them in a very

something we decided to do on a w him .

medical timeout.

positi ve manner," he said.

"[Traumat ic brain injur y) is a very serious

Th is yea r, the head athletic trainers, team

Iezzi said this year, they ha ve taken that a

issue, and if we have had some inAuence on

doctors and the unaffil iated neurologists

step further: "We now have an athletic training

the high school and university levels. we

were also brought in for further collabora

panel of SIX ATC spotters who are consultants

think that's a good thing. The athletic train

tion among all of the people responsible for

for the NFL." This will allow the ATC spotter

ers are playing a significant role in the

player safety. Collins said the meeting was

and the NFL to further grow their collabora

assessment of concussions and identifying

a great opportunity for the medical staff

tive relationship, he said.

them - not only as an ATC spotter, but I

and ATC spot ters to grow their already-es

Barnes said sports safety, especially in

think all ath letic trainers are vigilant in all

tablished relationships and make sure every

regards to neck and head injuries, is constantly

sports w ith respect to co ncu ssion assess

one is on the same page.

ment and identifica t ion ."

being examined by the NFL. which has invested
millions into concussion and helmet research.

Iezzi said the crea tion of other medical

" We ha ve injury sur ve illance and we've

spotter programs is a testament to t he impact

changed, I th ink, 17 rules over t he past 10

athletic trainers have on the health and

years related to concussions and making the

well-being of athletes at every level of play.

game safer," hesai d. "The [NFL) Competit ion

"For the at hletic rai nin profession. it's

Committee rev ie\\1s all the injuries that occur

a great thing." he said of hese m edical

every year to our play ers, and if we think there

spotter programs . "I t's nor only opening

IS something dangerous that can be changed

jobs, it's helping the safety an

weI are of

through the rules. we've not been hesitant to

our student athletes."

change rules to make the game safer."

The NFL ATC Spotter progra m has also

For Iezzi and Gray, theirjobs as ATC spot

brought attention to the athletic tra ini ng

te rs in the NFL have been bo th rewarding and

profession , helping to educate the general

cha llenging. Gray has spe nt mos t of his

public about the pro fession and the value

42-year athletic train ing caree r in the clinical

of the ath letic tra iner.

setting, through which he's been able to meet

"I think as athletic trainers, people are
gradually understanding what our profession

Pr In their aeslgJlaled areas. the ATe
spotters hay a view of the field as well as
a(;cess to ~ideo replay.

is all about and that we're here seven days a

athletic tra iners in the NFL. Being able to
assist them on game day is what Gray enjoys
most about being an ATC spotter.

week, almo st seems like 20 hours a day and

"For them to understand how we function

"It's an honor to be a part of the team," said

are getting better to ensure that the players'

on the sidel ines, it's valuable. If lor the team

Gray, who traveled with the Cleveland Browns

health and safety are always at the top of our

physician are caring for a player, they have

in 2017 to worked as its ATC spotter during

list of priorities," Collins said. "I th ink people

the ability to contact another member of the

the London Games, a responsibility he held

are more appreciative now than they have

med ical team to assess another pl ayer.

during the 2016 ga mes as we ll.

been in the past, and I think that's because

There's a mutual respect bet ween us while

we're continually promoting the profession

we do our jobs. " he said.

Iezzi , w ho retired about five yea rs ago,
sa id being an ATC spo tter allows him to
sta y up to date on and invol ved in the pro

as a whole and as a group. I think people are

"The athletic trainers on the teams have,

starting to really understand what an athletic

over the years, been very appreciative of us

trainer is. People realize that we're vvith the

assisting them in ensuring their players are

"It's the ideal retirement job for me," he said.

player all day long and we're always involved

safe," Gray said. "I don't want to take the

"It's 10 times a year, maybe more. It's keeping

in every facet of their career, and they count

game away from the athletic trainers on the

me sharp in my field and profession. Even

on us for a lot of things. even after they play,

sidelines. I just want to be another set of eyes

though I'm retired , I'm still active in the pro

which I think is very Significant as welL"

for them."

fession and, for me, that's important."

fession he loves.

f
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